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PRINCIPAL RIVERS 
The prinoipal rivers of Kentuoky, are the Ohio, Mississippi, Tennessee, 
Cumb~rland, Kentuoky, Green, Licking, Big and Little Sandy, Salt and the 
Rolling Fork of Salt River. The Ohio flows along the whole northern boundary 
of the State for six hundred and fifty-three miles , following its windings. 
The Mississippi washes the Ky. shore from the mouth of the Ohio, to a point 
below new Madrid, fort he distance of one hund.red miles . Big and Little Sandy 
rivers lie in the eastern extremity of the State, the former being its eastern 
II 
boundary. Cumberland and Tennessee intersect the western extremity; the former 
rises in the Eastern pa.rt of the State, and passes into the State of Tennessee , 
af'ter which it returns and flows through Kentucky into the Ohio River . The 
Kentucky, Licking, Salt and Rolling Fork of Salt rivers , flow through the 
interior of the State . The principal creeks are generally mentioned under 
the head of the counties in which they rise, or through whiohthey flow. 
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BIG BARREN RIVER • (Or. simply "The Barren River") - is a branch of the 
Green River. Its sources e.re · 1n Barren County• "here it has a srna 11 confluent 
known as the "Little Barren"• and it tlcnrs through Warren. Named arter "the barren.a:. 
'"" BIG SANDY RIVER - With its tributaries. this riTer drains the western end 
of the State. its sources being in the Cumberland district and its mouth at 
Catlettsburg. It was explored aa early as I769. and named after ~ir. Edwin 
Sandy. who in 1621 obtained a charter of tree gOTernment for Virginia. The 
Indian name for the river were "Me-tho-to-aepe, ( ri Ter where there are many 
bottaloe) and "Seee-ta""Ye-anooda-wa".( Fire River. from burning gas). The main 
branohes are Tug Fork and Louisa Fork. 
BATTLE; RUN CREEK • In Fleming CountyJ thle 1tream was named in suggestion 
or the capture or two white children 1n 1791. in a skirmish in which Colonel 
Fleming was badly wounded. 
BAT'S FORK• A small tributary of Big Barren River in Warren County, named 
arter William Bay. also a settlement by same name. who emigrated to the Kentucky 
Disttict in 1776. 
BACON CREEK• A emall stream in Whitley County. near Corbin• where in early 
day, much pork was prepared for market. 
BEEFHIDE CREEK • a small stream 1n Letoher Co_unty. The name lfflS given by 
a traveling man who saw many slaughtered bee!es and hides hanging about the 
fanu-yarda 1n the .vaoinity. 
BOONE CREEK - One of the stream.a at the headwaters of the Kentuolcy River, 
1~·
1 'tv 
in Pi,ke County, named after Daniel Boone. 
BAD CREEK - A amall atream in Leslie County, near Hyden,the derivation or 
the name trom the bad reputation or the dietriot as the result of numerous 
tight, along its oourae. 
BUFFAI.6 CREEK - A small stream in J0hnson County, named in pioneer days 
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BULL CREEK • A small stream in Perry County, with derivation of name from 
an early settler having killed a buffalo bull on its watera. 
BURGLY CREEK ( or, Amburgly.) A small stream in Knott County 
~ - S,r'·r.! 
a ~h family, the family name being spelled in various ways. 
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CABIN CREEK - A stream in Lewil County, known at the time or the settlement 
ot Vanoeburg, Lewi.1 County, with name derived from the Indian huts {cabins) 
built along its course. 
CASSIDY UREEK • A small stream 1n Flemini; County, discovered aboµt I787, --
and named arter the Irish settler and noted Indian fighter, Michael Cassidyj 
CAXLETT'S CREEK• Named after Sawney Catlett, who d1soovored the stream and 
established a trading• post on it in B~yd County in 1808. For over firty year, 
Catlett•• trading - post served trappers 1n the region about the mouth or the 
Big Sandy River. 
CHAPLINE CREEK• Named arter Captain Abraham Chapllne, who disoovered the 
stream in I774, looated 1n Mercer County. Captain Chapline was a member of - -
Captain James Harrod'e company in the settlement of Harrod'• Fort. 
CLEAR CREEK - A stream flowing into the Cumberland River in Bell County, 
./"'" c.,.{ 'J •M,- ct< . 
discovered and named by Doctor ThQl\9.8 Walker and party in I760, and the deriv-
ation or the name probably from the clearness of the water. 
COLLIN'S FORK• Of Middle Fork or the Kentuclc:y River, 1n C}ar County, named 
arter the pioneer, James Collins, who built a cabin on the stream in I798. 
CORN CREEK - A small stream in Whitley County• probably given its name from .. 
the corn grown in that locality. 
CUT-SHIN CREEK - A small confluent or Middle Fork or the Kentucq River, 
with name derived from the tradition that a pioneer in crossing the mountains 
out his shin on the sharp rooks there. It is looally affirmed that Colonel 
William Cody (Buffalo Bill) was born 1n a cottage by this creek• in tsslie County. ---
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e/ CUMBERLAND RIVER - The Cumberland, one of the three major streams in 
Kentuck;y flowing into the Ohio, has its main sources in the foot-hills of 
the Cumberland Mountains, 1n Eastern Kentucky near the Tennessee Line, and 
empties into the Ohio a few miles above Paducah. It was explored by Doctor 
hn,t w..lv 
Thmas Waller a~ its sources in 1760, and named by him after the Duke of 
Cumberland, then Prime Minister or England. Prior to I750, the stream . ., 
<, was called the Shawnee., by the Indians of that name. Following a course of 
nearly 700 miles., with a wide bend into Tennessee, the river has at Tarious 
periods been an important navigable stream. 
DEFEATED CREEK - Ia a small tributory or the North Fork of the Kentucky 
River, deriving its name from an Indian battle early in the Nineteenth century, 
in which the whites were defeated, and located in Perry County. 
DEVIL'S JUMP CREEK - A small stream in Leslie County flowing into Hell fer 
Sartin Creek., a tributary of Middle Fork or the Kentucky River, deriving its 
name r~om some fanciful notion that a leap over it would be a fairly easy one 
for theldevil. Sergeant Willie Sandlin., the only Kentuckian to receive the 
Congressional Medal or Honor for distinguished service in the World War, came 
from a home on this stream, and, after the War came back and married and settled 
there. 
DIX RIVER ( a corruption of the original name, Dick'•) Thia stream is 
a confluent of the Kentucky River, flowing mainly through Mercer and Rockcastle 
Conntias., and was explored about 1769., being nooned after 11Captain Dick", a 
Cherokee Indian chief. 
DISAPPOINTMENT CREEK• hrl:ank:axunu.xpnxd 
forms the boundary be~ween Knox and Clay Countiea, 
and the derivation ot the name ia supposed to be indicative of the diaappointment 
I , \ l r I ' C ,.s ~· ~ " l ~- .>._ ") 
from efforts to hunt and fiah along it1 waters experienced by pioneer settlers • 
• 
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DOG CREEK - Is a small stream in Grayson County flowing into Nolin River. 
The name is supposed to be derived from its being in early days a coon-hunting 
section. 
DRAKE CREEK - Is a stream in Warren County, named after a man by the name 
or Drake, who led a party or hunters whioh camped on the oroek. 
DRY CREEK - A small stream in Kenton County, so named by early settlers 
for the reason that after heavy rains the oreek ia flush and high, but sometime, 
within a tfl't( hours its bed becomes almost dry. · 
ELKHORN CREEK - This is the main stream draining t he south-west part of 
Scott County, being a confluent of the Kentucky River. It is a historic stream, 
and on its banks some or the earliest pioneer stations were established. Name ia 
probably derived from the.e raot that some of its branches forked like the horna 
of an elk. 
DREAMING CREEK - A am.all but historical stream in Madison County, passing - -
five miles from Richmond, the no.me supposed to be derived according to l egend 
from the dream of a little girl or a Jacob's ladder, let down from heaven. 
(out of order) 
FERN CREEK - A very small but well-known stream in Je! f erson County, at 
the hamlet of that name, draining into Ash Pond. So named because or the 
quantities of wild ferns along its banks • 
.. _ L ..f'l\0-. { c-V-
GoosE CREEK• A d~nutive stream in Clay County, being a confluent of 
7~£r of~- -
)r'd River, on or near which some or the earliest pioneer settlements were made. 
Named probably as indicative or wild geese. At the old Goose Creek Salt Works, 
ooal was sold~firit in any part or the State, in I8I2. as a oonmercial commodity, 
so tar as there are any known records. 
'-40,.i k 
GREASY CREEK - A small stream in Ha,..!:!!_n County, supposed to have derived 
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GREEN RIVER -(pioneer nrunesJ Pond River I Buffalo River) Ia one of the 
principal tributories of the Ohio in Kentucky. with its mouth in Henderson 
County. The stream is shallow in many places, but penetrates a considerable 
area with its branches spreading into several counties. Supposed to have been 
--l/ nnmed arter General Nathaniel Green at the period or the Revolution. 
HARROOO 
County, and 
CREEK - A small stream with its mouth at 
~M 
named after ~a Harrod. On or near its 
Harrods Creek, Jefferson 
banka maey of the early 
settlements were established. Its sources are 1n Henry County, and it flows 
through parts or Oldham and Jefferson. (Ap9strophe no longer used.) 
HELL-FER-SARTIN CREEK - A stream flowing into Middle Fork or the Kentucky 
River in Leslie County seven miles below Hyden, with the nnme derived from a 
story concerning an early traveler who attempted to follow its rocky course 
and was supposed to have said that the stream was "hell fer sartin." Maey 
,,-- lt'-.o+ IV'~ 
families by the name of "Cody" live or have lived along thi~ stream, and it 
is generaly supposed that William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) was born in this 
section. M 
HOWARD'S CREEK - A diminutive stream in Clark County, named after pioneer 
John Howard, who held a pre-emption of 1.000 acres in that district. A section 
rich in association with pioneer settlements in Kentucky. 
_. V'\.. ~-t, ~.d '~ ·./ ..J .) v-'rv. .,..... ' , ..5.-
HICKMAN CREEK - A stream draining parts of Jessamine County, flowing into 
the Kentucky River. probably named after William Hickman, a prominent Baptist 
preacher and pioneor who came to Kentucky Di strict about 1783. 
HINKSTON'S CREEK - A stream in Bourb&n County flowing into the Kentucky 
River. named ·after Colonel John Hinkston. for which Hinkston'a Traoe was named. 
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ILL WILL CREEK - In pioneer days, a party of hunders camped on this strenm in 
what is now Clinton County. legend states that there was dispute among them aa 
to how much further along its wnters they should go. Some went on, but came 
back and j9ined the others, but with "111 will". A ama.11 confluent or the 
Cumberland River. 
INDIAN CREEK - A stream explored by Doctor Thcxnas Walker in 1750, ao named 
from the IndiQn camps along its waters. Flows into the Cumberland River J1aax in 
McCreary County. 
~ 0 ~ C) . 1 r,,.f-'t.-- C o_U. _J.. I J (). ff-r C ~. 
1 JENNIE •s CREEK • a small stream tributory to Louisa Fork of the Big Sandy, 
in Johnson County, named after ~rs. Jennie Wiley, well-known in Kentucky history 
as the woman captured by the Indians while her three children were murdered 
before her eyes. 
~ JESSAMINE CREEK• According to tradition, a Scotchman by the neme of Douglass 
settled on thia atream with his daughter. Jessamine. One day, while the daughter 
rJ> \ was seated on a rock by the creek, an Indian crept up and killed her. It is a 
am.all confluent of the Kentucky River. 
KENNEDY'S CREEK - A small tributory of the South Fork of Licking River in 
Bo?rbon County, named after pioneer Thomas Kennedy, in 1776. 
KENTUCKY RIVER - The main stream in the central part of the State, with its 
throe forks and ma~ branches, draining a large area, and flowing into the Ohio 
River at Carrollton. It was given mtpiy names before being formally designated 
as the KentuckyJ''Catawba", "Chenoa", "Cherokee"• and others. Parts of this river 
wer e explored by Doctor Thomas Walk.er, in 1849• I850. Its extreme length is 
about 250 miles, and it drains the grea.ter part or 32 counties. While the origin 
of the name "Kentucky" is uncertain, the common explanation is that the conquor-
' )c-~ ing Iroquois designated their hunting fields in that section as "The Land of 
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land "Keh-ten-tah-tah". shortened 1n time to"Kentuokie"• and now "Kentucky". 
LANDING CREEK• A small creek flowing into the Ohio River 1n Boone County. 
10 named because it was at one time a river-landing, and a route to Big Bone 
Liok. 
LICKING RIVER• Thie confluent of the Ohio bas its mouth between the oitie1 
of Covington and Newport. and derived its name fran the numerous salt licks 
along its waters. It we.a originally an important route for pioneers going into 
central Kentuoky north of the Kentucky River. Ite headwaters are about McRobert,. 
in the foothills of the Eastern Mountains. 
'i('fl 
LITTLE MUDLICK CREEK - A small 1tream flowing into the Louisa Fork ot the 
.... , )( f Big Sandy River in Jghnson County_. so .named beoause its banks were deep and 
muddy. and was explored prior to Ieoo. 
LONG RUN - A small confluent of Floyd's Fork in Shelby County. with name 
deriv~tion from the flight ( long run) of a party of pioneere from an Indian 
attack. Thie stream is assooiated with the settlement of Long Run, and the 
pioneer Long Run Baptist Church. under which lies the body of T~ Lincoln.' 
grandfather ..,of President Lincoln. 1'A,~[ \r ~, -~~. ,,. .,VO~~ 
1,.,1 VI c.() "'-" ~ ~ 
.-{ LOUISA FORK ( of the Big Sandy) The main western fork ot the Big Sandy 
Sn'\~ 1} 
River, first called the "Lev11a11 ; . explored and named by Doctor Thomas Walker 
in I750. and named after Louisa. sister of the Duke of Cumberland, for whom 
the mountain• and river were named. f'{t~ /fl\~ . 
LITTLE SANDY RIVER -Names after Sir. Edwin Sandy (eee. Big Sandy) • and 
baa its mouth in the Ohio at Greenup. It we.a explored about the middle or 
the Eighteenth century. 
LOST RIVER - Not a river 1n usual sense. but a small stream in Logan ~ 
,--
County, so called because it ie largely subterranean: emerging. only to sink 
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LUCIKOVAH RIVER - Not a river in the aooepted aenae, but a streOJn in 
the Onyx Cave describing a plu~ or 76 feet. N8J11;9d after two Kentuck¥ womenJ 
Miss I..uoy Edwards, and her sister, Kovah. 
~ 
~ explored and named by Doctor Thomas Walker 
LULLEGRUD CREEK - A amall branch of e. tributory of the Big ,,S"'andy River 
['tS"O 
1n I~, · and named after a word in 
!91, 
~ f) a oopy or 
(v Gulliver'• Travels, which Docbor Walker had with him and waa reading at that 
time. There waa also a small settlement called by this name. 
~ MILL CREEK - A small stream confluent or the Cumberland River in Wayne 
1:J~ County, named af'ter a pioneer mill tor whioh it furnished power,looated near 
Vdll Springs . Explored e.nd named prior to I780, and mentioned by Squire Boone 
in oonneotion wi th a hunting trip. (Not to be confused with other creek1 by 
th1a name.) 
1;,<: 
MUDDY CREEK - a small branch or Green River in Logan County and having its 
mouth 1n Butl er,near Rochester. Name derived fran muddy appearance of the water. 
~/ NAT •s CREEK • A small stream in Johnson County, tributory or the Big Sandy 
River, named after Nathaniel Auxier, pioneer. 
.s~~.J' CJ<_ (.;, ~ 
NO BOB CREEK - A small stream f l owing into the Cumberland River in Monroe 
~ C~ty. Name derived fran an incident of a pioneer who diaappeared from- a camp 
for several days, named Bob, originating the saying of "No Bob." 
'(.rY 
NOLIN CREEK - An abbrevie.tion of "No Lynn", a ?i1 tributory or ~ ~ 
River, on the be.nk of which No Lynn Station and No ~ Baptist Church ( the 
second churoh or any denomination 1n Kentucky District) were established. 
The pioneer, Benjamin tqnn, disappearing fran camp, waa long sought for, and 
the word kept coming baok, "No Lynn." 
OHIO RIVER.- The State of Kentuoky is in posses1ion of all the waters or 
the Ohio River skirting ita ahoree. The name 11 or Iroquoin origin, meaning 
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River). The great hlgtorioe.l renture or the Ohio, on the Kentucky side, wae 
the eettlement made by General Georie Rogers Clark and company, in 1778, on 
Corn leland. above the Falls or the Ohio. the beginnings or l.ouiavilde. It waa 
known as the Ohio first in I780. It was the great water oouree into the northern 
district now Kentuoky, prior to the opening or the railroads. The length along 
the Kentuoky shore ia 968 miles. traversing the borders of 25 counties. The 
olaim that IA Salle was the first white explorer to aail down the Ohio as fs.r 
as The Falla 1a serioualy disputed, and the time of its first exploration by 
white men is still unoertain. 
OGDEN CREEK • A small stream in Knott County, tributory or Troublesome 
Creek. originally named "Audubon", arter the great ornithologist, and later named 
after a settler by the name or "Ogden". J..,oJ..\o.f~ 
INDIAN CREEK -(out of order) (Not to be confused with Indian Creek,?l.oCreary 
'r 
County.) A small stream in Harison County emptying into the Lioking River, named 
-, 
arter the Indians. and mentioned by historians as early as 1788. 
OTTER CREEK - A small tributory or South Fork of the Liolcing River in Harriaon 
8ounty. mentioned by Colonel Richard Henderson and known as early aa I776, named ... 
from the otter• along its banks. 
PAINT CREEK - Disoovered and explored by Doctor Thomas Walker in 1750, this 
stream, flowing into Louiaa Fork of the Big Sandy• we.a named in auggeation or 
the numerous Indian paintings found on the rooka and trees along ita banks. It 
enters the river at Paintsville. 
PANTHER CREEK - A tributory of the Ohio flowing for eighty milea through 
Davies• County, whioh received its name from the panthers whioh ranged its banka 
in pioneer days. 
POND RIVER - A stream draining parts or tin of more counties, and fonning 
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and given its Xl9.lne from the numerous ponds emptying their overflow into it. 
PINEY CREEK - A small stream in ·Crittend~ County deriving its name from 
the pine toreste and flowing by tho base or Chimney Rook. A confluent of 
POTATO CREEK - A tiny stream in Shelby County flo\Ying into long Run, 
near the historio Long Run Baptist Church, and so named because the pioneers 
dug and piled potatoes on its banks. One one oooasion, the potatoes were washed 
away by the sudden rising or the creek. 
POWELL CREEK - A small stream in Jackson County converging into the Rock-
oastle River, which, with the mountain of that name, was so called after Ambrose 
Powell, who came as a pioneer from Virginia to Kentucky district in 1750. 
RED RIVER - Thia stream ia a tributory or the Kentucky River, and lies mainly 
o..,.,-..A \.rl O ~ f CL. 
in Clark and Powell Counties. In 1769, first ca.mp or John Finley and Boone brothers, 
- ~tablished 5 miles below its mouth. 
RED BIRD CREEK - A small branch or the ~h Fork or the Kentucky River, 
Sov.~ 
named after the Indian chief Red Bird, one oft~~ rfJW Indiana remaining friendly 
G\~ t ~ u·.r. 
to the whites in Kentucky. It lies in ~~ou~~Y· 
RED BIRD FORK - (Sometimes called Red Bird River, Red Bird Croek.) In Clay 
S', Pvt. o.t- <11...- - -
County; a tributory og the Kentucky River, named after Chier Red Bird, a friendly 
" M 
Indian, It is said that Red Bird was murdered f or the furs he had stored in this 
section; his body being thrown into the stream given his name. 
( 
ROCKCASTI.E RIVER - A tributory or the South Fork of the Kentuoky River, 
flowing mainly through Laurol and Jackson Counties, being about 75 miles long. 
Nwne derived from the me.JV caves or "rock castles" along its banks. 
ROCKY CREEK - A small otream in Whitely.J confluent or the Cumberland RiverJ 
\~~c~ 
on the banks or which Doctor Thomas Tio.Iker camped in 1750. ~ 0~.f c /-{ · 
r-Jh"l l ,r. 
ROLLING FORK OF SALT RIVER - The prominent branch of Salt River , rising 
in Boyle County and flowing mainly through Marion, Larue and Hardin Counties. 
Along the banks of this stream, many of the best-known forte and settlements 
• 
'1 
• •• •t 
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or pioneer Kentuc~ were planted. 
ROPE BRANCH - A creek in }q\ott County, confluent or Troublesome 
Croek, where in pioneer days there was established a rope works, or rope-walk, 
where rope for cording beds was made from bark or hemp. 
ROUGH CREEK (or, river )- A tributory ot Green River, flowing mainly through 
Grayson, Ohio and McLean Counties, and having Rough Falls near its headwaters. 
SALT RIVER• This stream rises in Boyle County where it is called the 
Rolling Fork, and flows about 100 miles westwnrd and empties into the Ohio 
R1 ver at \'lest Point. It was neJned "Salt River" because its bottoms contained 
the greatest salt producing works in tho pioneer days of Kentuc'Jc,J• Salt was 
produced in other places, but none teaohed the importance or Salt River. On 
or near the shores or this stream ns.y or the important pioneer settlements 
were ma.de. 
SINKING CREEK - This a stream in Jesse.mine County, largely subterranean; 
sinking below the surface fran the fourth of a mile to a mile in distance, and 
appearing again. !ta waters flow into the Kentucky River. 
SINKING CREEK - The peculiarities or this strorun, partly subterre.nee.n and 
partly: on the surface, were noticed as ear]¥ as 1799. Jt is located in Breckin• 
ridge County, with its source about 15 miles east of Hardinsburg; about ten 
miles being completely hidden, after which it breaks out into a conaiderable 
stroe.m and flows into the Ohio River • 
./"' STATION CAMP CREEK - A small stream flowing into the Kentucky River in 
Estill County. On this stream, Doctor Thomas Walker cnmped with his party in 
1750. The name was derived simply from the fact that Walker's party found 
traveling difficult and camped at that station while constructing a barge or 
rart to cross the Kentucky River. 
STEEL TRAP BRANCH • A IIJl\&ll stream in H&rlan County, draining toward the 
,, 
• 
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STIKKING CREEK - A small straom in Knox County, confluent or the Cumberland 
River, with several theories as to where it derived its n.rupe; one being that 
during the War-between•the-States the bodies or slain soldiers remained unburied 
Y\ v I 
along its shores until the stream wo.s poluted. ' 
STOCKTON CREEK - A small stree.m in Fleming County, tributory or the Licking 
River, explored as earl¥ a.a I789, and named after Robert Stoolcton, killed by 
the Indians and buried in the banks of the creek. 
STONER CREEK - A small etree.m in Bourbon County, named in I785 after 
Michael Stoner, a companion of Jomed Harrod, with whom he io thought to have 
come into the Kentucky district as earl¥ as I773. A confluent of the Licking 
river. Stoner was the owner of oonsidernble 19.Dd on both sides of the stream. 
TEARCOAT CREEK - A small stream flowing into the Cumberland River 1n 
Clinton County, with name suggested £ran the reported experiences or an early 
settler, pursued by a bear, and leaving torn pieces of his coat on the bushes 
along the path or his flight. 
TICK CREEK - A small stream 1n Shelby County, east of Shelbyville,flowing 
into Clear Creek, and so named because the bushes along its borders were full 
of ticks. 
TE?.."NESSEE RIVER• The name ia possibly derived from the neme which the 
Cherokee Indiana gave to one of their towns along its banlcai "Tanassee". Some 
historians believe that the Frehch gave the stream the nsme of "Cherokee", 
as it we.a thus knoll!l tor some time to pioneer hunter, and trapper,. Thia is 
the largest tributory of the Ohio; it intersects the entire State pf Tennessee, 
and cut off frm old Kentucky what was known later as the Jackson Purchase. 
It empties into the Ohio at Paducah, 
TRADE\YATER RIVER - With headwaters ,in Christian County, and with mouth 
at the Ohio RiTer at the lower boundary line of Union County, thi1 atream 
__.. . .,,. .--· 
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and its branches draina a large part of several counties. The name was derived 
from its having the small craft of traders safe harbor in winter. in pioneer 
daya. 
TROUB~OME CREEK - The n8lne of this stream ia supposed to have been derived 
fr01n the saying that its overflow was troublesane 1n times or freshets. It 11 a 
confluent of the North Fork or the Kentucky River• meeting that river 1n the 
center or Breathitt County. 
TUG FORK - (or the Big Sandy River) This stream is the eastern fork or the 
Big Sandy. and forms a part or the eastern boundary or the State. The confluence 
is at Louisa. The name is derived frcm the incident or a group ot Virginia 
militia who. ne,-r to starvation., sustained life by chewing strips (tugs) of 7 
buffalo hide. The stream is a mere creek. Reference to Tug Fork ia made 1n 
JJ"I~~ Da,otor Thanas Walker•a Journal. in 1750. 
/ TUMBI.ERS RUN - A small confluent or the Kentuoky River 1n Estill County. 
explored and named by Doctor Thanas Walker. in I750, after a dog named "Tumbler", 
killed in oanbat with an elk 1n that stream. 
\1EL1.S CREEK - A small stream discharging into the Ohio River in ~son County. 
named after Hayden Welle., a Virginia exp!orer, in I775. 
(Out of order.) 
SOMERSET CREEKS - In the southern part of Nicholas County there are three 
creeks of the same name, confluents of Hinkston Creek. named after the three 
Somers brothers, pioneers, all of whom were killed by the Indiana on the dame 
day by the watera of these streams. 
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Nolin Rive r / 
B. Greer 
65 words 
Nolin River in, Hardin County, has ~IODl a legend which says that 
in pioneer days , a man named Lynn was lost in the wilderness, and search-
ing parties, failing to find him, called to each other across the hills 
and river, "No Lynn." Hence the name NolinJ 
The rivers Nolin and Rough drain the southern part of Hardin County. 
-
SALT RIVER 
"Wants Salt River Damme d" (LOU . TIMES , 6/30/1925) 
•••• "It is not possible to make of Salt River a naviga°Qle stream, 
and if it were , we are very doubtful if the c ommerce carr ied upon 
i ts waters would justify the outlay . 
"We have a falls , or r apids , in Salt River just below Shepherdsville 
that if harnessed , would , at certain seasons of the year , put in 
motion turbines that would produce enough light , heat and power to 
supply the country round about. 
"But there are two seasons of the year when the wheels would not 
turn . One is when there is not enough water to suppl y our needs 
and the other in times of flood , when the source of power would be 
under water . 
"There has long existed in the minds of some of Shepherdsville ' s 
publ ic- spirited citizens a plan to dam Salt River and make of the 
waters thereof a boating , fishing and swimming pool . 
"We believe the· time has arrived to put this abstract into concrete 
form . When we say ' concr ete ' we speak advisedly for a concrete 
dam across Salt River is the aim and end in view. 
"To create a pool of water sufficient for the purposes mentioned , 
a dam five or six feet high should not be prohibitive and the ad-
vantages would be out of all proportion to the cost . 11 (BULLITT CO . 
INDEPENDENT) 
'"' 
, .,,,.. "f"""'· .r, .. .. _ 
:Plaoe-- Nwnsa faeM I •~) ~ ~ · 
GREEN RIVER. "General Nathaniel Greene, it will be recalled, won a 
famous victory at Eutaw Spr ings in August , 1781, toward the olose of the 
Revolutionary War." 
"The fact that North Carolinians subsequently settled in the Green River 
section does lend credence to the belief that it was they who named the stream, 
and that they named it after General Greene. It also seems probable that the 
color of the river was the factor that suggested, and determined, the particu-
lar man atter whom the settlers chose to name the stream." 
The navigable length from its mouth is 196 miles with 29! miles of the 
Barren added to its system. 
"Green River is reputed to be the deepest stream for its length in the 
world, and remarlcab;y free from ice even in the most protracted cold spell. 
"The Green River on late 18th Century maps is designated variously as 
the Pond River , and again as the Buffalo River . -------.- . ......... ___ _ 
Pub. Library 
Clippings : lrentucky \~ekly - 1/25/35 
Pioneer Ky. by w. R. Jillson, 1934 
Page 126 -
Also Courier-Journal 1/4/25 
Words - 140 
~ 
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-PU.CE NAMES ~ I 
... ~ .. .. 
. 
M. Ladd - 2/4/41 . 
D. Mitchell ( Typ. ) 
Dick's Riv~~- - Named for an Indian chiet named Dick. Discovered by 
a party of more than 20 men (around 1769) from Virginia, North Carolina, 
and Holston, on the Clinch River , led by James Knox. After crossing Roo~ 
castle River , hunting for meat, an Indian Chief named Dick, found them 
looking for game , and told them to go up the creek, cross Brushy ridge 
and they would come to his (Dick's) river, where they would find bears 
and deer in plenty. 
Ref. When Ky. ,ms Young 
Page 60 - (Duncan) -






V~/ PLACE NAMES - "i, 
Diok's River and Dick's Creek, Josh Bell County. 
Bird rr. Greer - 3/7/41 
D. liiitoholl - (Typ. ) 
In the fall of 1769 four members of the Long Hunters encountered 
an Indian Chief, Capt . Diok• of the Cherokee tribe, who told them to go up a 
Creek to the head,-- - - - and -they would come upon his - ever since called 
~ s River , where they ,·rould find meat plenty; to kill it and go home ." 
Filson Club 
Hist . of Ky. Collins , 1924, Vol . II 
~· 417- 418 - 60 words 
/ 
.J 
SALT RIVER - From the beginning exerted a most important influence on 
' . 
BulHtt County. The stream did not receive its name from any saline quality 
but was the particular stream up which it was necessary for the pioneer to 
voye.1te to reach the salt areas - not alone Bullitt Lick, but also Flat Lick, 
Blue Liok, Mann's Lick and others . Also, Sa];t River and its tributaries , 
throu{;h zeological ages built up rich allurial bottom lands that have been 
the ha.ck bone of Bullitt County. Further, the "natural crossing" of Salt 




917. $9Co. - Lou . Post 
V 
11 Navigable Creeks" (LCJ , 12/14/1930) 
"Most of the smaller r iver s and even creeks in Kentucky have 
been declared navigable streams by acts of the Legislature . 
In the main such legislative acts were adopted around a century 
ago , and where they have not~een repealed the streams still 
are stixx class ified as navigable so far as the state is 
concerned. 
"That question came up a few years ago, when the construction 
of the Dix River hydro-electric dam had to be halted until the 
stream was taken out of the navigable class i ficat i on . Some-
thing like a century before , Dix River or Dick ' s River , as it 
was named in the legislative act , had been declared a navi~able 
stream , and therefore to be kept free of obstructions , so the 
promoters had to go through the form of having another act 
passed to repeal tExxw~aai the original enactment before the 
power dam could be built . 
"In the development of futur e water power projects in Kentucky, 
it is probable that the promoters will encounter similar 
obsolete legislative acts that until their repeal will be 
barriers to such improvements . Some creeks that are tributaries 
of the Ohio River are among those which the Kentucky Legislature 
raised to the dignity of navigable streams , to open the way for 
the operation of boats on the smaller streams in the early days . 
~Kentucky has a Mud River , and about twenty years ag o the 
persuasive Congressman in whose district the stream was located 
induced the Federal Government to make a preliminary survey 
looking to its development for navigation . Evidently the Army 
engineers were not impressed with the project , for Mud River 
was never a ppr eve d . 11 
Ll .-r ~ I \t-. Cu . 
Dix or Dick ' s River V 
The spelling of the name of this river has created a great deal 
of nontroversy. "Being geographically between Dixie and the Mason and 
Dixon line, we have chosen to spell it with an "X" . 
"In Rockcastle County, in the country of Broadhead, an old tale 
has persisted from pioneer days." ---
"The author of the book "The Old .filderness Road," has incorporated 
it in his account of that tale. A party of pioneer s co.roping near a creek 
was attacked by Indians, a negro boy, called Dick. of the party being 
killed. The creek became known (as it is today) as Nigger Creek, and 
this branch joining another known as Boone 's Creek, wher e Broadhead now 
stands formed a s izeabte stream that was named in memory of the tragedy 
of the camping party, Dick ' s River. (Lancaster Record) 





.. · ROUGH CREEK 
wThe stream near its head is called Yellow Creek in various entries and 
surveys, but ·1ower down it invariably bore the name of Rough Creek." - Near 
- -
the creek's source the country is broken and hillyJ the rains washed the soil 
from the hillsides immediately into the stream and kept it turbid and yellow, 
while lower down in the wide, level bottom land the current lost its force, for 
the stream was greatly obstructed with logs and driftwood, giving it a rough 
aspect. 
p.8 
"It appears that from the depositions of~ Iaaacs and Me.t~ias 
Shulz that Rough Creek was well-known as early as the year 1782." 
I/ 
. 1 
..)~ , - ~ Ladd ,t 
MILL CREEK it has boer. !"r.ovm , was visited end na.mod before the 
year 1780. Once there was a dispute over the ownership of some land in 
the county. There was a difference of opi nion as to locntion. A deposition 
wns i ~troduced quoting from a -:tritten account of a hun~ing trip conducted 
in 17aO by Squir e Boone , a brother of Daniel . In these memoir ~ there is a 
suffic,ient desoription and account of the visit ~o a stream named Mill Cr eek 
V 
to establish it as the same stre~~ how bearing that name . Squire Boone , ~l . c,-U ~ ll'r) 








Nov. 6, 1926 
Licking- River 
I B. Greer 120 words 
11 Licking River was discovered by . Dr. Thomas ,V"a.lker and a party of 
explo rers on the 2nd day of June, 1750, at the mouth of Gardner's Branch 
one mile below the present town of Salyersville. Dr. Nalker named the 
river Frederick River and noted that elk were plentiful on this river. 11 
He came upon the river in Magoffin County. (L. T. Hovermale in Licking 
Valley Courier) 
(p 13, Kerr's History) 
It was first called "Great Salt Creek"~ The name "Licking" denotes 
a country of land diversified with springs and meadows . The early settlers 
added the word "ing" to the Saxon word, .thus making the word "Licking." 
Salt was made in this vicinity by Boone and a party when Boone was cap-
tured by the Indians Feb. 7, 1778. 
~ Ji_orth E;~ is the prinoipal stream whioh flows through 
, ~';"?' ,r. . .. r • 
the southwest oorne~. (Per . Comment) Acoording to an Indian legend the Elk-
e,.. 
~}~ horn reoeived its name from a blossom whioh an Indian maiden took fro~ the 
r' banks of her bel oved stream, when forced by white settlers, to flee . Yihen 
the plant blossomed it was in the form of the horns of an elk. 
~,< .. ;~ 
(P' 
) 
lfoConnell's Run - empties into the North El khorn and received its 
name from William MoConnell. 
Lecompte' s Run - which also empties into the North Elkhorn, was 
nn:med for Charles Leoompte. These two )Jl8n, left the Monongahela country 
and came down the Ohio River to the mouth of the Kentucky , and up that 
stream to the Elkhorn region, about April, 1875. ~ 
\l~ '\~ , ~> I ~l..i'te. l1°~ ,,l 
• 
• 
The Kentucky Rive r . . -
"The Kentucky Rive r was not infrequently tenned the Louisa River 
by the first explor ers. It was sometimes called the Chenoa, again the 
Cuttawa and finally the Kentucky River. 
~ -{· r~·~-9.t~~-)1 Lf" V 
C- J Aug. 27/22 - Book I 
"The Kentucky drains most of thirty- two counties, and its basin 
extends from the Ohio River, between Oldham and Carroll, to the Virginia 
line, touchin~ the watersheds of Sal~ River, the Green River, Cumbe rland, 
Licking and Big Sandy. The navigable length of the Kentucky is 255 miles 
from its mouth." 
The scenery along the banks of the river is so exquisitely beautiful 
tha-S it is called "The Rhine of Kentucky. " It has its beginning in the 
Cumbe rland }fountains, and empties into the Ohio at Carrollton. 
~\ 
The Tennessee 
Conn~lley ~ Coulter Hist . Pare 3 
In a pamphlet written by Genera'l Oglethorpe, the Tennessee River is 
marked "Cussetaolias Hochelepe River . " Ramsey says that the Indians called 
this river Kallamuchee, which he believed to be the ori~inal name . He 
believed first e~plorers nemed it Riviere des Cheraquis, or Cosquinanbeaux . 
If he is correct the first explorers to map the Tennessee were French . 
Tanassee, the chief colllllunity of the Cherokee Indians was on the West Bank of the 
present little Tennessee River, and afterward gave the name to Tennessee River 
l to the State . In s peakinir, of the Cherokees , in 1 702, l.1 . Perie out Mentions 
the Tennessee River . He sa:i, s "ten leagues from the mouth of this river 
(Ohio) another falls ia~v ~t called Kasquinempe.s (Tennessee) . It takes its 
source from the neighborhood of the Caroline.a & passes throu~h the village of 
the cherokees . 
Haywood says that the "Cherokees have always designated the Tennessee as 
th& 11 D.a.r; River . " t/ 
Note (!!&ywood's Civil b Politic~l Hi st . Tenn~ 
Ref ., Connelly 6· Coulter 
Hist . Ky., Vol ., l - page 3 / 
"Mississippi" 
Sipee 
Deo., 27, 1940 
Ladd 
Words 395 
This na.me is of Algonquian origin. ixp• in that tongue means river. 
The traditions of the Delawares tell of migration of that people. They came to 
a river, believed to be the Mississippi. They called it NaJmLesi sipee, 
that is, Fish river. Their descendants applied to it always the n&Ll8 given to 
it by their ancestors . In usage through the oenturies, the name became slightly 
shortened. But it remains to this day the 19.eeisipee or Fish river . The name 
of the river gave name to the state of Missis s ippi. 
The Indian name carried no other meaning . There is no sie:nificance in 
any other names attributed to the other niver - such as "Great Lona; River," 
"Father of \'taters , " "!.!other of Floods , " etc . 
• 
Courier Journal Feb. 6, 1940, Book III 
How Ky. Towns & Rivers 
Tradewater Rive r / 
B. Greer 
50 words 
Tradewater River in Hopkins County received its name from its 
having given the t raders passage for their small oraf'ts and raf'ts in the 
winter and spring. 
Collins , Hist of Ky. Vol. II - p 343 "') 
The Tradewate r River flows through Hopkins also Bell Counties . 
